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Victoria Bus Passenger Tickets 
© R Peck 

VICTORIA1 

 

Melbourne & Metropolitan Tramways Board Omnibus Services 

Commenced 1925. A 1980s map shows 17 services in the 201-207 range. Private bus 

routes used numbers 400-999. 

Black on coloured paper flimsy, adverts on back. Shades vary. 

1d blue, 2d green, 3d dark pink, 4d off white, 5d pink, 6d printed in red/off white, 7d 

green/off white; 2d green with red “city section” and “Ed” (1956) 

Note: 6d listed on Ebay in 2006 as 1947 St Kilda bus-tram ticket. 

  

 
Different value numerals, 3d black/light pink 

 

It is believed Ticket Issue Machines were also used on MMTB buses. For part or full 

hospital or soldier travel cards by bus, see the tram section where tram & bus are listed. 

 

Melb & Metro Tramways Board Railway Check Ticket  

 
Flimsy black/buff paper 60 x 25mm with red bars. 

Issued on Sundays only to persons presenting current periodical rail tickets, for travel on 

tram or bus routes serving destinations stated on such rail tickets.    

 

Other bus companies in Victoria 

When no tickets are shown the information is from Ian Manning, “Urban bus tickets in 

Victoria”, Fleetline, Dec.1981. The machines were Almex, TIM (Ticket Issue Machines), 

                                                
1 Histories supplied by Geoff Foster and Max Hayes. Ticket information from articles by Ian Manning in 

HCVA journal. 
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Setright Speed & Solomatic2. “Titled” means company name included, “stock” means no 

name or generic (eg “Passenger Services”).  

 

Transport Services (generic: see also Fares Please Vol.1) 

    
titled Ultimate    untitled Solomatic 

Ultimate black/coloured board with red pattern 

Small value: 1d off white, 3d lilac, 4d green, 5d orange, 6d buff, 7d grey, 8d grey, 10d 

brown, 1/- mauve-grey, 1/ 2 lilac, 1/3 lilac 

Larger value:1d off white; 2d grey, buff;  3d lilac to pink; , 4d green, yellow;  5d brown, 

orange; 6d buff-white; 7d pale lilac; 8d grey; 9d mustard; 10d green; 1/- pale lilac, 1/ 2 

mauve, 1/3 pink 

Same but without red pattern: 2d blue; 3d grey, purple-lilac; 4d green; 5d orange, 6d 

white/buff; 7d blue, lilac; 8d grey; 9d buff-yellow; 10d brown; 11d green; 1/- mauve-grey; 

1/1 grey, brown 

Decimal currency, solid blue serif value: 6c white, 7c green, 8c yellow, 10c orange, 12c 

lilac, 15c lilac, 18c blue 

New printing block, solid blue serif value: 3c light buff, 4c red/orange-brown; 5c brown; 

8c yellow; 9c light grey; 14c orange; 15c lilac, 17c mustard 

Same but with solid blue value: 4c brown, 5c brown, 6c off white, 7c green, 8c yellow, 

10c orange, 10c mauve, 12c pink, 13c mauve, 15c grey 

For a full listing see “Fares Please” Volume 1. 

 

Road Passenger Service Operators Assoc. 

Flimsy cash fare & check tickets, to 1975. (Shown as RPSOA) 

 

 
9d red/blue, 3/9 black with red value/white 

4c blue/pink, 6c black/orange, 6c black/off white, 7c red/green, 9c black/yellow, 9c 

black/off white, 12c green/off white, 17c red/blue, 43c red/pale blue 

For a full listing see “Fares Please” Volume 1. 

 

                                                
2 These are described in Fares Please Vol.1. 
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Green/off white 

 

Bus Proprietors Assoc (Vic). 

Renaming of above from 1970. (Shown as BPA) 

 
Red/light green 

 

Generic 

TIM machine “Buslines” machine 8; “….W” machines 41, 52; untitled machine 507;  

“Private Enterprise” various numbers between 2 & 191 

 

Unknown type, 

purple/white (decimal currency), pre printed conditions in red on back 

Almex “C??? Bus Services” machine 239 
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Private bus operators 

Airport City Bus Service 

Titled paper tickets. 

 

Altona Bus Lines 

Titled Almex machine tickets. Seen 1973. 

 

Ansett Roadways 
Ansett Roadways 
Reg Ansett commenced his original mail car service between Ballarat and Hamilton in December 

1931 after an abortive attempt on the Ballarat – Maryborough run earlier in the year. The Ansett 

Roadways name was adopted as the business expanded with services from Melbourne to Ballarat and 

Ballarat to Horsham, which included delivery of the afternoon “Herald” newspapers. Next came a 

partnership on the Hamilton – Mount Gambier run in 1934. Other services either pioneered or 

acquired included Hamilton to Coleraine; Warrnambool; Naracoorte; Casterton; Horsham & Swan 

Hill; Port Fairy, Digby and Portland. The cross country routes were worked by small side loader 

bench seat coaches in the 1930s and 40s but were down to being run by Ford Transit vans by the 

1970s.  The main routes to Melbourne and Mount Gambier were worked by coaches handed down 

from the main Ansett Pioneer Express fleet, including Flexible Clippers in the 1960s and imported 

GM and MCI coaches in the 1970s. Ansett Roadways was sold to Wannon Roadways (Brian Grey) in 

1985 and the services are now split between V/Line services provided by Warrnambool Bus Lines and 

Buses R Us and the Hamilton based school services run by Campe.  

 

 
12/- check ticket, black/off white, 20/- ditto 

 

Balwyn & Kew Bus Service 

 
3d black/pink, 4d black/off white  

(NB ribbing may be due to poor housing in pressure sensitive photo album) 
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Black/white with coloured number: 2d red, 3d lilac, 4d red (2 types), 4d purple 

 

Barnes Bus Lines 
Mr J.D. Barnes operated a number of suburban bus routes in the west and north western suburbs of 

Melbourne, buying and selling many over time. These included some of the routes now operated by 

Kastoria Bus Lines and Tullamarine Bus Lines during the early 1960s and half of Moonee Ponds – 

Williamstown. His main suite of routes were based on Sunshine Railway Station and became routes 

451-456. Barnes purchased these in 1958 and sold them to Panther Bus Lines in 1972. After later 

ownership by Sunshine Bus Lines they now run by by Sita Bus Lines. Notable in 1964 was the 

reregistration of his entire bus fleet onto JDB series number plates – reflecting the owners initials. 

 

 
Solomatic machine: inverted outline blue value, printed black/coloured board: 1/1 brown 

 

BBS (Benders Bus Service, Geelong) 
The Bender family operated buses in the city of Geelong from the 1926 on the Chilwell run until 1931 

when it was rendered unviable by an extension of the nearby tram route. They were then granted a run 

to Newtown, growing to 14 buses by 1945 and also servicing North Shore and Chilwell, later 

extending to service the Ford Motor Company, Geelong Grammar, the Shell refinery and Lara. When 

the State Electricity Commission operated Geelong tramway system closed in 1956, Benders picked 

up the former tram routes to North Geelong, Newtown and Chilwell, which were incorporated into a 

new route structure.  Corio Buslines was purchased in 1965. By this time Benders had a monopoly on 

the routes running to the south of the Barwon River. With restructuring under the Geelong Transport 

System and the takeover of I.J. Cook & Son in 1986, Benders became the operator of about 75% of 

Geelong’s urban services as well as having a number of school contracts from outlying towns. The 

Bender family sold out to the Kefford Corporation in March 2000 but the Benders name has been 

retained for the Geelong operations. 

 

 
Ultimate, inverted red values with black print on coloured card 

Thick ‘c’: 3c white, 3c buff, 5c white, 7c white, 8c buff, 10c buff, 12c white, 25c white 

Thin ‘c’: 14c white 

Benders Busways, Geelong. TIM machine (some titled Corio Buslines). Titled Almex 

machines from 1974. TIM with 1956 Melbourne Olympic slogan (Ticket News 2/2002) 
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Bell St Bus Co, Preston 
This company grew out of two of the original 1925 bus routes from Coburg – Heidelberg and Coburg 

– Pascoe Vale South. After several ownership changes the Coburg – Heidelberg name was in use by 

1950 including a branch run to Westbreen. In January 1955 the Nixon family took over and changed 

the name to Bell Street Bus Co. The Nixons owned the business until 1993 when it was sold to 

Dysons. Over time the Nixon family extended the Bell Street run to Pascoe Vale and Glenroy in the 

west and to Eltham and Research in the east after taking over Valley Bus Lines at Rosanna in 1969. 

Other routes were acquired between Coburg - Westbreen and Coburg - Merlynston and, when the 

Northland Shopping Centre opened in 1966, a shuttle bus in a special livery provided transfers over 

the short distance between Northland and Bell Street.  

 

 
Black on off white card, rouletted (Miller print) 

Stock Ultimate machine tickets to 1975, thence titled Almex (seen 1977-87 on white & 

green). 

 
red/green 

 

Blue & Silver Bus Lines, Sandringham 

Stock Setright Speed machines to 1975, thence titled Almex. 

 

Bono Bus Lines, Maidstone Footscray 

Titled Almex. Seen 1973 

 

Bus Sales P/L 

A demonstration Almex machine bore this title, that of the subsidiary of the Bus 

Proprietors Assoc which had the Almex agency. 

 

Camden Bus Service, Elsternwick 

Titled Almex. 

 

Coburg-East Preston Bus Service 
Coburg- East Preston Bus Service was a trading name used by several operators prior to 1960 for the 

service along Murray Road, which is now Ivanhoe Bus Service 527 Northland – Gowrie. By 1960 the 

later trading name of Preston-Coburg Bus Service had been adopted under Kennedy’s ownership and 
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this lasted until the sale of the PCBS routes to Ivanhoe Bus Service in 1992. PCBS also ran feeder 

routes from Coburg to West Coburg and West Preston. 

 

3d green/buff, 4d orange/white (Harding print) 

 

Coburg-Heidelberg Omnibus Service 
See Bell St Bus service. 

 
Black/ white with coloured value: 3d blue, 6d red 

 

IJ Cook & Son Bus Services 
This company ran seven buses on the Geelong – Fyansford and Geelong – Church Street routes prior 

to 1956. At the time of the tramway closure the Newcombe service was acquired as an extension of 

the Eastern Park route transferred from Trans Otway. They were taken over by Benders in March 

1986. 

 

 
Solomatic inverted blue values, black print on coloured card (adverts on back of some) 

5d brown, 1/1 green 

thin ‘c’: 6c purple, 11c green, 16c purple 

thick ‘c’: 10c brown, 12c grey, 15c white 

 

Corio Buslines, Geelong 

Taken over by Benders Busways in the 1960s but its titled TIMs continued till replaced 

by Almex in 1974. 

 

Davis Bus Lines, Ballarat 
The Davis family were the pioneers of bus services in the Ballarat district from the early 1920s when 

Bert Davis supplemented his fruit and veg carrying business by carrying a few passengers between 

Cape Clear and Ballarat. With his brother in law Bert Glasson he commenced a bus run between 
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Ballarat and Sebastopol in competition with the tram route. This was stopped by the local council and, 

in November 1930 the closure of the Buninyong railway line provided an alternative opportunity. 

Davis bought out Glasson in 1937 with 5 buses and a car. The Wendouree route was later acquired 

from Bert Wilkins, after managing it for him during the war years when Bert was a POW in Singapore, 

and services commenced to Creswick in 1949. A number of school contract services were also 

developed post WW2. When the Ballarat tramway system closed in 1971, Davis was awarded all of 

the replacement bus services and purchased a fleet of new Hino buses. After taking over the remaining 

routes of Giersch, Sproull and Wilkins Davis has been the sole operator of route services in Ballarat 

since the late 1980s. The Davis family sold out to the Kefford Corporation in 1981 but the Davis name 

has been retained.  

 

Block tickets, black/orange card, black/green card 

Weekly red/buff card, black/buff card 

Setright Speed machines & insert Setright weekly cards (with title) till 1972 when the 

company took over the former tram routes of the SECV when titled Almex were 

introduced. 

 

Doyles Bus Service, Shepparton 

RPSOA, then titled flimsies in the early 1970s. 

 

Driver Bus Lines P/L, Camberwell 
Brothers Eric and Reg Driver began operating a service between Camberwell and Glen Iris with two 7 

seater Pontiacs in 1931. They obtained the official license for the route in 1934 and bought out their 

last competitor several years later. The run was extended to East Malvern and then to Chadstone 

Shopping Centre when it opened in 1960. The company later grew by absorbing the Camberwell – 

Box Hill service of Curren’s in 1978, the Waverley area runs of Shave Bus Lines in 1986 and the 

Elsternwick and McKinnon area routes of Camden Bus Lines. Drivers also operate a considerable 

number of charter and school services and also hold the national franchise for the Gray Line touring 

brand. The company celebrated its 75th birthday in 2006 and is now run by the 2nd and 3rd generations 

of the family. 

 

 
Black/colour (black advert on back): 6d pink, 5d green 

RPSOA till 1972 thence titled Almex. Took over Curren’s Bus Service 1977 which had 

used untitled Setright Speed machines. 
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Dyson’s Bus Services, Reservoir 
After running as a milk carter in the Bundoora district and service during World war Two, Laurie 

“Boots” Dyson spent time driving on the local bus route owned by Ned Gastin. When Gastin died in 

1952, Laurie returned from another job to acquire the bus route from Regent Station to Janefield 

Hospital via Plenty Road. The company expanded over time both by pursuing additional routes in the 

growing north western suburbs of Watsonia and Greensborough. The Kinglake – Melbourne service 

was added in 1959 and, following the closure of the Whittlesea rail line later in 1959, the route 

became Regent – Whittlesea with a daily extension to Kinglake. Services were further boosted in 1966 

by the opening of the Northland Shopping Centre, which provided an additional focus for the network 

and the opening of Latrobe University in the early 1970s. The company also saw a further avenue of 

growth in regional coach services and, beginning in 1956 with the Nathalia – Melbourne service, 

acquired several routes from the Echuca and Barham areas into Melbourne during the 1960s. The 

Nathalia route purchase enabled a move for the depot from an open block of land in Reservoir to a 

service station on Plenty Road. The country routes were ultimately absorbed into the V/Line network 

for which Dyson’s Northern and Gippsland divisions are the largest coach provider. Dyson’s routes 

now include growth areas such as Mill Park and South Morang and the Fairfield area services 

acquired from Reids in 1992. The coach side has expanded with the purchase of Cobb & Co from the 

Nixon family and provides the majority of the Australian Pacific Tours franchise coaches. Dysons 

opened a state of the art 230 bus depot at Bundoora in June 2006. 

 

 
Blue/light blue: 1/6 

RPSOA? Till 1973 thence titled Almex. BPA transfer tickets. 

 

Eastern Roadlines Bairnsdale Town Service 

Part of Ansett, Bairnsdale. (NB O’Neill of Albury also used this name) 

 
Ticket Issue Machine purple/off white  

Titled flimsies, latterly with rubber stamped values. 

 

Eastern Suburbs Omnibus Services P/L 
The company was founded by Horrie Spencer in 1935, though Spencer had operated a Caulfield to 

Ormond service is his own name from 1930. He sold this to Sam Hill (who ran the other bus on the 

route) and took over the Ormond – Elwood Beach run (later part of Sinclair’s route 630). The ESOS 
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name came after the purchase of the Gardiner – East Bentleigh run and grew to operate a number of 

routes in the south eastern suburbs of Melbourne. These either closed or were sold off over time, the 

final run purchased being Batman Avenue, City to Elsternwick in 1952. With Horrie’s death in 1957, 

Frank Casey took control being later joined by Warwick Spencer. The McKinnon area services were 

sold to Royena Motors (run by Casey’s sons) and just the City run remained, operated from a new 

depot in Elsternwick. ESOS was taken over by Sinclairs Bus Service in 1972 and the following year 

four ex M&MTB half cab buses were replaced by two ex Adelaide Leylands. ESOS was retained as a 

legal name and since 1988, the route is now part of the Eastrans division of the Kefford Corporation. 

 

Black print/off white with coloured value (Renwick Pride print) 

2d red, 3d green, 4d blue, 5d red  

 

East West Bus Lines P/L, Reservoir 

(subsidiary of Reservoir Bus Lines & Dyson’s Bus Service, formed 3.19980). Titled 

Almex. 

 

Fairfield-Moonee Ponds Route 10A 
Like many of Melbourne’s bus routes this was originally run by multiple operators, each with their 

own one or two buses. One of these was David Reid who bought into the Sydney Road, Brunswick – 

Moonee Ponds run in November 1928. After winning money on a horse in 1932 he and other 

operators bought out the Sydney Road – Northcote service and joined the two up. In later years it was 

extended first to Fairfield and then to Alphington. Over time Reid bought out the other operators on 

the run, the last being Frank Ricardo in the early 1970s. Thus Reids Bus Service which became the 

sole operator on what is now route 508 and also took over the Heidelberg – Clifton Hill service from 

Duncans. Reids sold out to Dysons in January 1992. 

 

 
Solomatic inverted blue values with black print on coloured card 

9d deep yellow, 10d brown 

9c green 
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Footscray-East Melbourne (Route 402), North Melbourne, Footscray 

Stock Ultimates to 1974 thence titled Almex. 

 

Footscray-Yarraville Bus Service, Footscray 

? till 1973 thence titled Almex. 

 

Geelong Road Bus Service, Footscray 

Solomatic machines, sold to Altona Bus Lines 28.6.70. 

 

G.E.T. Charter Coaches (Gippsland Educational Tours), Williamstown 

Ran a Melbourne route 1971-2 with titled Almex machines. Later noted with Moonee 

Valley but title unchanged. 

 

Glen Iris Stn-Camberwell Jct 

 
Colour (shades)/buff to white flimsy (Renwick Pride print) 

1d black, 2d green, 3d red, 4d lilac 

 

Granger’s Bus Service, Footscray 
This company began around 1931, with Mr Grainger being one of the original six licensees on the 

Moonee Ponds – Footscray run. In 1948 the route was joined the route to the Footscray – 

Williamstown route along Williamstown Road (now route 472) and there were eight operators. These 

were bought out by both Grainger and Barnes Bus Lines with Graingers taking full control in 1963. 

The company was sold to Stan Nichol and then sold again on 1/1/72 to George Sita as the foundation 

for the western suburbs empire operated by Sita Bus Lines today. Another local route around 

Williamstown became route 471 and was sold by Nicol & Sinclair to the Pulitano family as their entry 

to the bus business in 1971. 

 

 
Solomatic inverted red values with black print on coloured card (adverts on back in black) 

7d orange, 1/1 pink 

Solomatic (titled to 1971), thence titled Almex till sold to Sita 1.1.72 (but name lingered a 

year or two). 
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Grenda’s Bus Services, Dandenong 

Setright Speeds & insert Setright weekly cards. Also titled Almex from 1972 (seen 1973), 

concurrently.  

 

Hampton Green, Hampton 
An original 1925 bus route, operated from Hampton to Sargent Street via Holzer Street. By 1931 it 

had extended to Highett Station with a shorter parallel route to Bluff Road introduced later. The 

Highett extension was soon withdrawn but reinstated again in 1948. After some troubled times the 

operator Hutchinson was trading as Hampton Green Bus Lines by 1959. The main route was extended 

to Southland Shopping Centre in 1968. By the 1970s the company was operated by the Bono family. It 

was absorbed into the current Grenda company Moorabbin Transit from 30/6/88, following a redesign 

of bus routes in the Southland area 

 
Inverted blue value & black print/coloured card: 11c lilac 

Titled Solomatics in £ and untitled Solomatics till 1974, thence untitled Almex. 

 

Hampton Red Bus Service, Hampton 
Operated a service along Ludstone Street between Hampton and Bluff Road from 1947. By October 

1952 it had been extended to Moorabbin and was run by Merv Peeler. A second service from 

Moorabbin to Southland Shopping Centre began on 3/9/68. This company was noted for its fleet of 

Foden buses, many of which were rebuilds of chassis previously used on express coach work by 

Murray Valley Coaches. In the 1960s the owner was Merv Peeler. He sold to Ivan Pilla in 1975. It was 

absorbed into the current Grenda company Moorabbin Transit from 30/6/88 following a redesign of 

bus routes in the Southland area. 

 

 
Solomatic inverted blue values with black print on coloured card 

6d purple, 9d buff, 1/1 brown ? to 1971 thence titled Almex (often illegible) 

 

Hawthorn Bus Service, Hawthorn 

Probably stock TIM to 1971, thence titled Almex (often illegible)  

 

HMO Co P/L 
No information on this one whatsoever. A VERY long shot is that the single bus route 609 from Kew 

to East Kew was at one time operated by Alan Pollard whose bus carried an HMO numberplate. But 

that’s pure guesswork on my part!  
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4d black/off white with red value, advert on back in black (Renwick Pride print) 

 

Hurstridge Bus (& Taxi) Service, Hurstridge 

? till 1977 thence titled Almex. 

 

Invicta Bus Lines, Croydon 

Invicta United Bus Services, Croydon 
This company was a short lived merger of the Usher family’s Croydon based Invicta Bus Service 

(their orignal run being purchased in 1947) and the Belgrave based U.S. Bus Lines of the Mountjoy 

family. During the two year period from 1972-1974, when Invicta had purchased the runs from U.S. 

the company had the largest route network in the eastern suburbs. The merger was not considered a 

success and was dissolved, resulting in the U.S. runs from Belgrave to Monbulk and Belgrave to 

Chadstone becoming part of Invicta while US retained the remainder of the Belgrave and Ferntree 

Gully based runs. 

 

 
Transfer tickets, Black/coloured mat gum paper: pink, orange, yellow (shades) , white, 

light green, light blue; red print /white 

Stock TIM to 1970 thence titled Almex. Became part of Invicta United on 1.2.1972 by 

amalgamating with U.S. Buslines but this had no effect on tickets till 9.76 when an 

American type of transfer ticket introduced. 

 

Ivanhoe Bus Co P/L, Ivanhoe 

Stock TIM to 1976 thence titled Almex. 

 

K’s Bus Service 

TIM used by Fleurie’s Bus Service, Brunswick till 1976. Note: K’s Bus Service ceased in 

the 1950s! 

 

Kangaroo Flat Buslines (P/L), Bendigo  

? to 1969 thence stock Almex with titled insert Almex card weeklies. Titled Almex then 

used. 
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Kastoria Bus Lines, Essendon 

Stock Ultimates. Tullamarine Bus Lines hived off 10.70. Titled Almex 1976. 

 

Latrobe Valley Bus Lines, Morwell 
The company formally began in 1943 with the acquisition of the services of the original Traralgon 

operator “Pop” Ikin, whose first bus had entered service in 1934. By 1946 the company owned 10 

buses and three mail cars over a network stretching from Trafalgar to Traralgon to Yarram. A series of 

amalgamations occurred from 1948 onwards with the takeovers of Yallourn Passenger Service, 

Morwell Bus Lines and Moe Coach Lines, resulting in LVBL being the operator of virtually all local 

and intertown route services in the Latrobe Valley region by 1953 with 35 buses. During the 1950s 

and 60s the company was run by Tom Furlonger. Today the company is now run by the Renwick 

family and has over 80 buses. 

 

 
Titled Almex (seen 1973-1984). 

 

 
1/7 blue/white, number black 

Titled Almex, titled coupon weeklies, BPA workers check tickets. 

 

L.M.T. (Launceston Municipal Tramways) 

A titled TIM used by Ventura late 1970s! 

 

TC Lyons Motor Service 
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Weekly 1/6 blue/white card (Ballarat) 

 

Mansfield Mt Buller Bus lines Pty Ltd. 

 
$1.80 black/red and $2.00 black/blue rouletted at left, 65 x 30mm.  Still operating. 

 

 

H Martyr P/L, Warburton 

? to 1975 then titled Almex. 

Rte 683 concession ticket shown in Ticket News 4/2001. 

 

M.B.B.L. (Melbourne Brighton Bus Lines), Brighton 

 
Stock TIM with subsidiary use of stock Setright Speed by pavement conductors till 1979, 

thence titled TIM 

 

Melbourne General Motorbus Co3 

A Conductor’s Journal found in State Archives (NSW) lists the following for “191x”: 1d 

white, 1½d salmon, 2d blue, 2½d buff, 3d pink, 4d green, 5d orange, 6d brown, 9d apple 

green, 1/- chocolate, 1/6 yellow, 2/- lilac. Further details of these papers will be found in 

Peck, “The Sydney Bus”, Vol.18. 

 

                                                
3 some information on this operator may be found in R Peck, The Sydney Bus series when it was sent to the 

NSW DRT&T for info. 
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(A1914) black/pink (size 80x30mm) 

 

Melbourne Motor Omnibus Co Ltd4 

 
Black/pale blue-green (Progressive Printery, Melb) 

 

Mildura Bus Lines, Mildura 
From the 1950s to 1985, Mildura Bus Lines was part of the Ansett group of companies, providing 

route services between Mildura, Redcliffs and Merbein and many school services. The fleet comprised 

mainly ex Ansett Airlines airporter buses, including the 1950s Ansair Transetts and later the various 

batches of Fords. MBL was sold to Brian Grey in then sold again to Sunraysia Bus Lines. After the 

third sale in 20 years, it is now owned by the Lucas family, proprietors of Warrnambool Bus Lines. 

 

 
 

 
2/6 black/ off white, 16c black/yellow; parcel 20c black/white, $1.02 pink/white 

Titled flimsies 

                                                
4 some information on this operator may be found in R Peck, The Sydney Bus series when it was sent to the 

NSW DRT&T for info. 
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Moonee Valley Bus Lines, Moonee Ponds 

Stock TIM to 1972 thence titled Almex 

 

Moorabbin Bus Service 
This was a trading name used originally by George Elston for his Moorabbin – Heatherton service 

from 1946  – extended to Clayton by 1962 and was also applied to the Cheltenham – Beaumaris 

service acquired by 1959.  The name was only on tickets and did not appear on the buses themselves. 

Elston’s services were acquired by Tom Jones in 1965 and were later rebranded to Southland Bus 

Service. 

 

 
Solomatic inverted blue values with black print on coloured card 

9d  buff (advert on back) 

 

Mooroopna Shepparton Bus Service, Shepparton 

Titled flimsies to 1971 thence RPSOA, thence no tickets 

 

Moreland Bus Lines, Moreland 

Stock TIM to 1971 thence titled Almex. 

 

Murrumbeena Bus Service 
The Murrumbeena- East Bentleigh service began in 1931as Darling Road Tram – North Road. The 

route was sold from Jenners Milk Transport to Murrumbeena Omnibus Service in April 1954 when an 

extension to East Bentleigh was trialled. After a brief closure in 1955 the run was taken over by Tom 

Jones prior to 1957 and extended firstly to Stockdale Avenue then to South Road in 1961 and 

Southland in 1968, by which time Jones was trading as Southland Bus Lines. The route was noted for 

the operation of three Commer engined Freighter Lawton monibuses during the 1960s. Mr Jones could 

often be seen at the wheel of these beauties wearing his trademark bowler had and smoking his pipe! 

All the Jones operations were rebranded to Southland Bus Service from 1965.Southland was absorbed 

into the current Grenda company Moorabbin Transit following a redesign of bus routes in the 

Southland area from 30/6/88 which resulted in Grenda buying up all the operators in the area. 

 

  
Solomatic inverted blue values with black print on coloured card 

4d purple, 6d orange, 7d mustard, 8d white, 9d brown, 10d green, 1/1 off white 

Same but inverted blue outline value: 6d brown 
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M’beena Sthland Bus Servies P/L (Murrumbeena Southland), Moorabbin 

Solomatic till about 1970 thence titled Almex. Changed name to Southland about 1978. 

 

National Bus Co P/L 

 
The Australian arm of the English National Bus Company, NBC commenced operations on 

27.12.1993 having purchased some of the routes previously served by government buses as part of the 

privatization program under the Kennett Government.  It operated mainly around Doncaster in the 

north eastern suburbs of Melbourne.  By the end of 2004, with failing profits to the parent UK 

company, it decided to withdraw from the Melbourne scheme and in April 2005, was acquired by 

Ventura. Tickets, machine generated electronic, paper 55mm wide, various lengths, some carried 

advertising on reverse, single ride only on bus. Issued own tickets for many years (shown), and 

eventually joined the Met system around 1998 when validators installed in its buses. Tickets headed 

“National/ Bus/ Company” or N.B.C. 

 

Neeson’s Bus Service P/L, Brunswick 

RPSOA till 1973 thence titled Almex. Sold to Bono 15.8.74. 

 

Nightrider 

 
Night rider bus service operated by private bus lines under contract with Metlink to use the Metlink 

ticketing arrangements. Operates from 9 city terminus after midnight Friday & Saturday with hourly 

departures until 4.30am (7.30am Sunday) and proceeds to various outer destinations (Bacchus March 

via Melton, Bayswater, Craigieburn, Croydon, Dandenong, Eltham, Epping, Mornington, Rosebud 
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and Werribee) with limited stops, no concession.  Fare originally $5.00  Fares currently $6.00, except 

to Mornington ($8.00) and Bacchus March ($8.20), Rosebud ($10, the maximum).  

 

Northcote Bus Service P/L, Northcote 

Stock TIM to 1971, thence titled Almex. 

 

Northern Bus Lines P/L, Preston 

RPSOAS? Till 1975. Taken over by Pulitano on 1.4.75 using titled Almex with this name.  

 

Nunawading bus service 
No info on this name. Probably a trading name for one of the operators on the Nunawading – Mitcham 

route prior to Willis B.S acquiring the route in 1959. 

 

  
Black/white with coloured value: 4d red, 4d green 

 

Peninsula Bus Lines,  Frankston 

Stock Setright Speeds, titled Setright weekly cards. Controlled by Grenda since 12.75. 

 
black/white (source: Ebay) 

 

Point Cook-Werribee Passenger Service 
This operation had been owned since the late 1930s by Mrs Fraser, the wife of the second Chairman of 

the Transport Regulation Board. The company was acquired by its Manager, Ted Holzgrefe in 1965 

and was sold again to the Kefford family in 1975 (as their entry into the bus industry from trucking). 

The original Werribee town service started in 1965 and the Laverton – North Laverton town service 

began in 1966. From these humble beginnings Point Cook - Werribee services have expanded hugely 

over the last 20 years as the Werribee and Hoppers Crossing areas have expanded with suburban 

housing developments and the operation now trades as Westrans, Werribee. 
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Black/colour (Miller print) 

1/6½d off white, 3/6 green 

 

Portsea Passenger Service P/L (PPS Ltd), Sorrento 

Titled TIM to 1978 thence titled Almex. 

 

Preston-Coburg Bus Services P/L 
See Coburg-East Preston bus service. 

 
Black/white with coloured value (Renwick Pride print): 6d purple 

RPSOA till 1975 thence titled Almex. 

 

Provincial Motors P/L; Provincial Roadways 
No info other than it was a country town bus operator. Maybe Yarram. 

 

 
Black/yellow 10/-, 12/6 (Ballarat-Bendigo) 

Check ticket, black/buff, rouletted (Ballarat-Bendigo) 

 

Pulitano Bus Service (NW) (P/L), Glenroy 

? till 1971 thence titled Almex. Bought North Western Bus Service 13.1.75 (using NW as 

machine title) & Northern Bus Lines 1.4.75 (retaining this title). 

 

Reid’s Bus Service, Northcote 
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Solomatic machines in 1960s, then RPSOA flimsies, then titled Almex from 1975-84. 
Almost certainly taken over in the consolidation of smaller bus services in 1986 by Dyson’s Bus 

Services.   

 

Rennie Bros/FH Rennie & Sons P/L, Box Hill 
F.Rennie inaugurated a service from Box Hill to Box Hill South in 1928 which was later extended to 

Burwood tram in 1937. A deviation commenced in 1956 which was later extended to Jordanville and 

then to Chadstone from 1965. Rennies sold out to Hawthorn Bus Service on 1/7/86 and the routes 

were sold again from 21/12/87 to Ventura. 

 

 
Ultimate with red pattern & black print on coloured card (Bell Punch (A/Asia) Ltd) 

1d white, 3d purple (shades), 4d buff 

Solomatic inverted blue values with black print on coloured card 

10d white, 1/1 mauve 

Stock Solomatic till 1972 thence titled Almex. 

 

Reservoir Bus Co, Reservoir 

? to 1970 thence titled Almex. 

 

Route 402- see Footscray-East Melbourne 

 

Royal Blue Line 

A TIM with this title used by Fleurie of Brunswick till 1976. 

 

Ryan Bus Service P/L, Essendon 

RPSOA till1974 thence titled Almex. 

 

St Christophers Roman Catholic primary co-ed school, Roberts Rd, Airport West. 

 
55 x 85mm folded and stapled, yellow or green, presumably to allow a child to enter the 

school interconnecting bus. No other details known. 
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Sandringham-Beaumaris Victorian Railways Motor Coach Service see below, 

Victorian Railways etc 
The original railways bus service ran for six months from December 1905 between Prahran and the 

Malvern Town Hall. From 1925 through the 1930s and up to WW2, the Victorian Railways ran a large 

number of road passenger services from Melbourne to destinations including Geelong, the Yarra 

Valley, Portsea and the Dandenong Ranges and to the VR owned Mount Buffalo Chalet. They also ran 

some services between country towns as feeders to railway lines. Many of these services were 

discontinued during the war years and most others became privately run services. By the 1970s the 

only country service remaining using Victorian Railways Road Motor Service vehicles was between 

Wangaratta and Mount Buffalo Chalet.  

 

The Victorian Railways also operated two tram services – between St Kilda and Elwood, commencing 

in 1906 and between Sandringham – Black Rock (from 1919) and on to Beaumaris from 1926. The 

Black Rock – Beaumaris sector was not financially successful and was replaced by a bus from 1931 

being extended to Sandringham via Beach Road from 1938 (the tram went via Bluff Road). The St 

Kilda tram closed in 1957 and was replaced with a bus service operated by Eastern Suburbs Omnibus 

Services between St Kilda Station and Middle Brighton. Melbourne Brighton Bus Lines took over the 

run in 1958 and for many years operated from the old tram depot premises. MMBL sold out to Met 

Bus on 14/4/85.  

 

When the Sandringham – Black Rock tram finally closed in 1956 it was replaced by a Victorian 

Railways bus service using mainly Bedford buses. This was extended to Southland Shopping centre in 

1968 running express between Tramway Parade, Beaumaris and Southland – an unusual feature for a 

Melbourne suburban bus route.  

 

With the decision to abandon separate Victorian Railways bus operations the service was then run by 

Met Bus using a batch of ex M&MTB Volvos and, upon privatisation of Melbourne’s government bus 

routes by the Kennett Government, was then operated by Melbourne Bus Link and through routed to 

St Kilda - partly over the other former Victorian Railways tram service. Route structure changes have 

seen the original route 901 replaced by three route numbers 600, 922 and 923. 

 

A further eservice operated was East Camberwell and East Kew, which began in 1927 as a partial 

replacement for the old outer circle railway. This route became 902 and closed in 1989 with no 

replacement. 

 

Sitch Bus Services P/L 
Operated around Sunshine, Footscray, Yarraville, Altona and Laverton.  Acquired Jan 1988 by 

Keffords now knows as Westrans and part of the Metcard system.    
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Titled? Almex (Apr 82, Jan 83), 40mm sq machine produced on pale yellow paper. 

 

Skybus 
With the closure of dedicated airporter buses by Ansett Airlines and Trans Australia Airlines in 1981 a 

new company B.T.I. Ltd, trading as Skybus, was set up to operate a public service between the City 

and the Airport, purchasing some ex TAA Internationals as their original fleet. A fleet of minibuses 

were added to provide hotel pick ups and drop offs. The main service now operates using a fleet of 

modern low floor bogie and articulated buses specially set up with interior luggage racks, supported 

by minibuses for the feeder services. 

 

Skybus commenced operating at Spencer St railway station on 6.6.1978 to convey passengers to 

Tullamarine (now Melbourne Airport). On 2.8.1982 it acquired the coach services previously operated 

by Ansett Airlines and TAA.  These airlines previously operated coaches free of charge to passengers 

from their cbd terminals introducing passenger charges later on and finally they sought to divest 

themselves of the coach transportation pf airline passengers. Spencer St rail station is now called 

“Southern cross”. 

 

Various fare structures over the years.  Paper electronic tickets issued by driver as machine operated 

on paper 55mm x 75mm (single trip), and 55 x 125mm ( return trip) , the lower stub being hand 

separated on the forward journey. My earliest ticket May 94, return $14.00, next April 99 return 

$18.00. Skybus has since joined the Metcard system and  a scan of this recent ticket is also shown on 

this disc as a single scan.  There is no concession.  But family tickets are issued.  Also passengers with 

credit card can download and print out a ticket on a home p.c. This service now runs 24 hrs p.d., seven 

days and runs every 15  minutes. Current cost of return ticket is $24.00 

 

 

 
$8.50 single adult green/white with red number. $4 blue, $5 blue 

 
$8.50 green (red number) 
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Machine produced ticket (1973 & 1995) (left) Red/white with black thermal print. 

Modern type thermal printed (right)  

 

Souter’s Bus Service 

 
Black/pink flimsy with value changed from 2/3 to 2/9 in pen & with black hand stamped 

number 

 

Spencer’s Bus Lines P/L 
Spencer Bus Lines operated the Toorak – Burnley service between February 1954 and December 1958 

when it was sold to F.Welch. 

 

 
Black/white with coloured value (Renwick Pride print): 4d green 

 

St Kilda Brighton Bus Lines, Brighton 

Stock TIM to 1978, thence MBBL title. Also appeared on Victorian Railways Edmonson 

cards issued on buses for travel St Kilda-Melbourne. 

 

Shave Bus Service P/L, Caulfield 

Stock TIM to 1980 thence titled Almex. 

 

“Sinclair’s” Bus Service P/L, Brighton 

Stock TIM to 1979 thence titled Almex. 
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Sita Bus Lines P/L, Footscray 

Titled Almex. 

 

Sitch Bus Services P/L, Footscray 

? to 1971 thence titled Almex. 

 

Southland Bus Lines, Moorabbin 

Ex M’beena Southland. Titled Almex from 1978. 

 

South Western Roadways P/L, Warrnambool 

No ordinary journey tickets but titled paper returns. 

 

State Electricity Commission of Victoria/ Charter Transport 

 
Black on orange card with red bar 

 

Sunshine Bus Lines, Sunshine 

Formed from Panther Bus Lines 1973. Titled Almex. 

 

Taranto Bus Lines, Coburg 

RPSOA? Till 1971 thence titled Almex. 

 

The Melbourne General Motorbus Co Ltd 
A specimen way bill exists in State Archives NSW (the tramways were enquiring what methods were 

used in other states) which shows the following tickets: 1d white, 1½d salmon, 2d blue, 2½d buff, 3d 

pink, 4d green, 5d orange, 6d brown, 9d apple green, 1/- chocolate, 1/6 yellow, 2/- lilac. Passes were 

also in sue. “Conductors are required…not to issue thick tickets that cannot be punched but to return 

them along with the waybill…”. See also Melbourne General… above. 

 

Toorak City Bus Service 
No information on this one by that name. A high possibility is that it is related to TRAK Motors, one 

of Melbourne very fist bus companies, some of whose routes formed the basis of what later became 

Melbourne Brighton Bus Lines. Their services in 1925 included St Kilda beach to Ormond; City – 

North Brighton via Orrong Rad; North Melbourne to Luna Park and City to Elsternwick via Brighton 

Road. At that time they were the largest bus fleet in Australia with 22 vehicles. Post regulation of bus 

routes in 1925 they did retain the North Brighton service which later became Melbourne Brighton Bus 

Lines route 601. 
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Black/off white with blue value, Renwick Pride print 

 

Trans Otway Ltd, Geelong 
Established 3.11.1948  on amalgamation of three local bus services. But due to economic difficulties 

sold its bus and school services to McHarry’s Bus Lines in November 1983. 

Operated in the Geelong area, and prospered following the demise of the Geelong Tram service in 

1956. Titled TIM till 1978 then titled Almex. 

 
Pale blue/off white 10d , 30 x 70mm buff paper, advertising on the rear. 

Almex machine tickets, my dates June 83, 40mm sq on yellow paper. 

 

Tullamarine Bus Services P/L, Essendon 
Operates in the western suburbs of Melbourne, formed from part of Kastoria 10.70. 

Stock Ultimates to 1977 thence titled Almex and now part of the Metcard system. 

 
07 July 82,  40 mm sq yellow paper.   

 

U.S. Motors/U.S. Bus Lines, (United Service), Belgrave 
In 1922 Jack Kollosche became one of the operators on the Ferntree Gully – Belgrave run with a solid 

tyred 35 seat Federal. This failed and, after a period driving for the Victorian Railways bus services, 

Jack became a participant in U.S. (United Services) Motors running a Belgrave – City service in the 

late 1920s. There was stiff competition both with the trains and the railways own buses until WW2. 

The railways then ceased their services in the Dandenongs and US stopped running to Melbourne. US 

then became the sole operator in the Belgrave area with routes radiating from the electric railway 

terminus (then at Ferntree Gully) to Olinda Monbulk, Belgrave and Gembrook. Geoff Mountjoy 

joined the company as accountant in 1946, rising to Assistant Manager and eventually taking over the 

company completely in 1965. The extension of the electric railway to Belgrave in 1962 brought major 

changes offset by the growth in school runs through the Dandenongs. From 1972-1974 the U.S. 
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business became part of Invicta United Bus Service but was split off again with the loss of two routes. 

In 1982 Mountjoy sold out to Joe Pulitano who still owns the company today. 

 

Black/white flimsy: 1/6 3/6 

Black/white with red value & “single” 

TIM (US Motors) machine 1 

TIM (US Bus Lines) machine 6 

Titled TIM to 1970 then titled Almex. Amalgamated with Invicta to form Invicta United 

1971 but regained its identity 1973. 

 

Ventura Motors P/L, Oakleigh 
Ventura Bus Lines was founded in 1924 and first operated between Box Hill and Melbourne. Between 

1950 and the 1980’s acquired many smaller bus services, and is now the biggest private bus operator 

and the oldest  in metropolitan Melbourne with over 400 buses.  It is part of the Metcard system. 

 
Company founder Harry Cornwall lived and worked in Ventura County, California prior to WW1. 

After the war he drove for TRAK and Kintrak Motors before starting his own venture in 1924 as 

Ventura Motors with a 14 seat Reo bus on the multiple operator Box Hill – Spencer Street run. When 

the route was divided in Harry opted for the Box Hill – Canterbury section and continued on that run 

until 1933. Prior to that in 1930 he had commenced country bus route 189 running from Box Hill to 

Mentone along a track which ultimately became known as Warrigal Road. From six buses in 1933 the 

fleet grew to 13 by 1945 and 15 in 1952 – by which time the route had been extended to Mordialloc. 

From 1954 a number of takeovers were begun, including Knibbs Bus Service, Clarinda Transport in 

1958, Reg Carter (1964), Young of Mitcham (1969) and the Boronia area services of Rambler in 1970. 

1987 saw the takeover of Bentleigh Bus Lines and the Hawthorn B.S./ Rennie/ Willis businesses from 

Vic Haoust. Now in third generation ownership under Andrew Cornwall, Ventura is Melbourne’s 

largest bus operator having recently acquired the Doncaster and Fitzroy based operations of National 

Bus Company and operations spread from Fisherman’s Bend in the west to Mount Dandenong in the 

east and from Latrobe University in the north to Chelsea in the south 
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Black on dark orange, 60c, 30 x 60mm. 

Check ticket red on green paper  30 x 50mm, reasons not known, but probably in 

conjunction with the Metcards then in use. 

TIM machine tickets 105 x 35mm, white & brown paper, my dates 4.82 – 8.1982. 

 

This information is relevant to the Ventura owned National Bus Company. NBC still 

issues it own section based tickets purchased on board  (1 Section $1.90. range to 10+ 

Sections $4.80 ( concession is half), and issues it own “10 trip saving”s ticket  $40.00 

( concession $20.00).NBC livery of red and yellow is being changed to blue and navy 

blue. 

 
Ventura motors, etc. 

All tickets machine operated, 35mm by various lengths. 

Owners of Ventura Bus Lines.    27c fare, route 702. date illegible. 

McKays Bus Lines.  Nothing known but as route 700 is operated by Ventura it must have 

been one of those bought. 

Melbourne- Brighton Bus Lines.  My ticket dated 7De82. Nothing known by  me.  

Presumably swallowed up in the consolidation of the bus industry. 

 

 
Colour print/white flimsy 

3d black, 6d green, 9d black, 1/3 red (Miller print) 

Black print/white with red number & value: 3d 1/- 

TIM machines 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9,10, 11, 14, 15, 17 

TIM, a few with Ventura title, many others stock & a few with LMT title. 
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Red/green adult (as above); concession blue/white 

 

Victorian Railways/Electric tramway &/motor coach services 

Generic type introduced 1952 for the St Kilda-Brighton and Sandringham-Beaumaris 

Electric Tramways (see tram section). 

 
Black/white with value red: 3d, 5d, 6d, 8d, 9d, 1/- 

Decimal currency: 20c 

 

Victorian Railways Motor Coach Service 

   
Type (b)    Type (a) 

 Type (c ) 

Black/off white with red value & check letter, (a) tall numerals, (b) as shown, (c) white 

paper & new setting: 4c(a), 5c(b,c), 6c(b), 7c(b), 8c(b), 9c(a), 11c(a), 12c(b), 13c(b), 

16c(b), 17c(a), 20c(b), 21c(b) 
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Sandringham-Beaumaris Victorian Railways Motor Coach Service5 

 
black/white with coloured value: 6d green, 7d blue-green 

 

 
Edmonndson tickets also known: Black/white/buff board with red stripe (also other 

sections in various comninations) 

 

 
Black print: 2½d on green 

9c child return Henley & Deepdene or East Kew & Deepdene, 20c adult East Kew-East 

Camberwell shown in Ticket News 5-6/1996. Periodical Pass withdrawn (Ticket News). 

 

 
Decimal: black/blue: 20c pensioner, 40c adult 

Also East Kew-East Camberwell 30c adult black/white 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                
5 Railway type tickets were also used on this service but are outside the scope of this work. 
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Victorian Taxi-Bus Services 
It is believed these tickets were issued in requirement of the law which stated that if a service was 

competitive, then tickets should be issued so that the appropriate amount of tax could be collected 

under the 1927 Act. 

 

 
Black/coloured card: 5d M-E blue-grey, M-N brown-red brown, M-K green, 9d M-B 

grey & purple, 25/- M-LE off white with red stripe;  

also known 5d brown M-St Kilda, Melbourne-Woodend 6/6 single pink; Melbourne-

Kyneton 8/- single greyish purple, Melbourne-Ballarat 10/- single purple; Melbourne-

Wonthaggi 12/6 single off white; Melbourne-Bairnsdale 20/- single buff . 

 

Whitehorse Buses (Bus Service), Box Hill 

Titled TIM to 1974, RPSOA to 1977, then titled Almex. 

 

Warrandyte Ser[vice](?) 
Warrandyte Transport Services was formed in 1961 as a subsidiary company of Withers Transport 

Industries, the main operator of bus services in the Doncaster and Templestowe areas from 1925 and 

the original owner of the Pioneer Tours brand later purchased by Ansett. The Withers operations, 

including the Warrandyte services were acquired by the Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways 

Board on 2 July 1961. 

 

 
TIM machine 3 

 

Willis Bus Service (P/L),  Vermont 
Willis Bus Service Pty Ltd. operated route 765 Mitcham to Nunawading. Following reform in the 

private bus industry in 1986 by the Victorian State Government this service was acquired by 

Hawthorn Bus Service in June 1985.  In December 1987 Ventura Bus Lines acquired Hawthorn Bus 

Service. 
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Stock Ultimates, later denominated in sections to 1979 then titled Almex. 

Almex ticket shown 40mm square on pale yellow paper.  My dates Feb/March 1982 (but 

one also dated “Mar 92”. 

 

Yallourn Passenger Service P/L (A Maxfield) 
Mr Andy Maxfield was the original bus operator in the Yallourn area who was one of a number of taxi 

operators plying between Yallourn and Morwell in the 1920s. By 1925 he had purchased his first bus 

– a 16 seater Ford which ran between Yallourn township and the workers camps for the power station 

projects then being constructed. By 1936 he had six buses, and at this time he acquired the other 

operator Hardaker to form Yallourn Passenger Service. By 1948 the fleet was 35, including several 

semi trailer buses. The company was absorbed into the present day Latrobe Valley Bus Lines in 1953. 

 

 
Black/white with green value: 1/- (Renwick Pride print) 

 

Co-ordinated rail/bus services 

 
black/off white with green stripe (railway issue) (source: Ebay) 
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Railways type ticket black/pink, known in several styles (offered on Ebay April 2006)6 

The following were listed in Ebay in April 2006: 

Co-ordinated Rail Bus Service (5),  Sandringham - Beaumaris VR Motor Coach (5), 

Victorian Railways & Invicta Bus Lines (4), Victorian Railways & RW Adams Passenger 

Road Services (3), VR & Ventura Bus Lines (2), Rail & Bus Service (1).7 

  

Vicrail & Little’s Gippsland Coaches P/L 

Ticket shown in Ticket News. Typical of combined type. (Source Ebay). 

 
(Reduced to 60%) 

black/purple with red P. 

 

Victorian Railways & Brighton-St Kilda Bus Lines P/L 

 
Black/off white card with 2 orange bars (similar back) 

Black/light brown card (similar back) 

Black/off white card with brown cross (brown cross only back) 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                
6 For details of this type of ticket see HJ Atkinson Suburban tickets of the Victorian Railways  and Country 

tickets of the Victoprian Railways.  
7 For full details see HK Atkinson’s works already referred to. 
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VR & MMTB 

 
Black/off white card with red bars (conditions on back) 

 

Victorian Railways & Ventura Motors Pty Ltd 

 
Black/off white card with red bars (similar back) 

 

Victorian Railways & West Newport Bus Service 

 
Black/off white with red vertical bars (similar back) 

Black/off white with brown vertical & light blue horizontal bar (similar back) 

Black/off white with brown vertical & green horizontal bar (similar back) 

 

 
Black/pink with red P front & back 

 

Rail & bus 

 
Black/off white card with brown bars or cross 
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Victorian Railways (tours) 

 
Purple/off white card; mauve/off white card 

 

 

Bus freight 

For the following issues see Ingles, Presgrave & Craig The Railway Stamps of Mainland 

Australia: Burdell & Co Melbourne 1854; City Express Messenger Co Ltd Melbourne 

1894-1910. 

 

FERRIES 

Queenscliff-Sorrento 

Tickets shown in Ticket News 

 

Williamstown & Short Rd Ferry 
A steam vehicular ferry operated by Williamstown City Council and provided the shortest road route 

to Melbourne. Discontinued with the opening of the Westgate Bridge. 

 
Black/coloured card: 2d dark blue#, 3d green, 1/3 blue,-grey 15c(1/6d) white with blue 

bars, 30c (3/-) white with red bars, 15c white with blue bars. 


